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2017
AGENDA

CHAIRMAN REPORT
FINANCIAL RETURNS 2016

AOB
Everyone is encouraged and welcome
tu come and ask questions meet the
committee (or join) ond tell us what
you would like to see in your centre!

CHRISTMAS
We will be holding a raffle at

Christmas along with a bottle and
tombola st.all .

If'you han an)' unwanted gifts or
boules and would like to. donate

them we would be very
appreciative.

The centre will be closed

Monday 25" December
Tuesday 26" December
Wednesday 27'> December

Aud
Moltday 1" January Z018!

We will hoy. limited opening on the
28\29 Decem her. If you would like a
dive on these days please speak 10
Joanne.
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NOVEMBER\ DECE]\IffiER 2017
PILATES

BOWEN\ AROMA THERAPY
REFLEXOLOGY

AND NOW
LYMPHATIC REFLEXOLOGY!

Kim is at the centre on Mondays and
Is now offering Lymphatic.

Reflexology.
I have suffered with this complaint
(swollen feet and legs) for a loi of
years after only one session the
swelling was reduced! Linda

Please call her on
07850268762
Or speak to Joanne

Santa has booked In for 26" Decemberl

PHYSIOTHERAPY
Helene is still working at the centre
and is a highly qualified Neuro
Physiotherapist who also oilers
acupuncture and is available
Thursdays.
The fee for Physio is £40.()O per
hour.
Please contact Joanneat the centre.
to arrange an appointment.

Pilates is available on Wednesdays
and is very popular please contact
Tricia to secure a place.

Tel: 0113 2539207

TREVOR IS RETIRING
AGAIN!

Trevor has been at the centre for more
years than we can remember and
raised £10005 and £1000s I am

unsure of the exact amount and Iam
unable to ask him as he is on holiday
in the sun I Trevor has decided to

hang up his 'bucket' and will no longer
be doing the supermarket collections. I
am sure Trevor would like to thank his
merry band of collectors and his very

patient wife Pam.
Morrisons Horsforth were sad to see

Trevor and Pam go as they had
become a part of the Morrtsons family.

Joanne will be co-ordinating the
collections along with Trevor's merry
band and If anyone else would like
to help please speak to Joanne.
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llIANK YOU

We would like to thank everyone
who attends the centre and supports
us, from supplying toilCIS rolls, gills
for raffies and making Joanne and
Lisa cups of tca! This is your centre
and without you we would not
SUrVl\'C.

We have a few personal thanks to
the following people.

Trevor and Pam Gledhill lor the
collect ions. volunteering at the
centre and claiming back that all
unponant Gift Aid. Thanks 10 their
fellow collectors Barhara Skinner
(and her lovely cakes Monday and
Fridaysl) Tony Greaves, Karen
Creed and Michael Pickard.

(Jill Brown has again raised over
£ I(JOOfor the centre with her table
rop sales and baking. Thank you 10
the Affleck Family and Lorraine
and John Bird who have kept her
supplied with nice eye catching
items to sell,

Jackie l.eaverland has supplied us
willI some wonderful jeweller)' over
the past 12months and we still have
a nice collection for Christmas
presents.

NOVEMBER\ DECEMBER 2017

finally II huge thank you to our
Chamber Volunteers.
who we rely on so much.

John Briggs and John Rowniree
Also

David Looker and David Cox

We arc sorry to end on the sad news
that Marlin Leatham our volunteer on
Mondays has sadly passed away. His
wife Dianne had been a member for
many years and when she died
Martin became a regular volunteer.
He always helped with the BBQ at
Rawdon setting up and running Jots
of games for the children.
He will be sadly missed and OUT

thoughts arc with his family.

Once last thing, I know it is early but
here goes. ".~m~~
i~~riJ4
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Joanne and Linda
and fire Committee


